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Legal Battle Shapes Up To
Block Enactment Of Issue

LUDWIGSBURG, Germany (All
Army Specialist Four ree

LOUISVILLE et — The controversial veterans bonus amendment headed for an apparent victory with returns from Tuesday's
election trickling in from latereporting eastern Kentucky counties even as a legal battle was
shapingeup to block enactment of
the atormy issue.
The latest tabulation from 3,575 of the state's 3.764 precincts
showed 302.214 approving votes
te 272.769 against the amendment that would pay bonuses to
veterans of four wars and be
financed by a 30-year sales lox.
Even as the votes Were being
counted, one of the strongest ,,ppositiun groups ti the amendment-Associated
Industries
Kentucky-said through a spokes_

with the Seventh Army Aviation
The Planning Commission of
Gr up in a large-scale command
Murray has recommended several
post exercise in Germany.
LOUISVILLE (UPli — Gov. - as they had campaigned-as a
The exe:cise was designed to changes to be mode in Zoning
Ordinance 333 of the city and an
elect Bert T. Combs' record - team.
test unit efficiency under simulatadvertisement to that effect has
sTashing plurality in Tuesday's
Combs said he beieved a ma- ed combat conditions.
edt...ction today continued to creep jor factor in his impressive sweep
Specialist Harris. assigned to the been publ:shed.
A hearing has been set at the
past the 160.000 mark-a happy was the lung campaign-some 19 group's Headquarters Company in
Calloway voters approved the
climax to a four-year strug- months of crisis - crossing the Ludwigsburg, arrived overseas in city hall for Friday. November 6
bonus amendment with its acat
7:00
p.m.
in
order
that the pubfor the governorship.
state during the primary and June 1957.
companying sales tax for thirty
general election campaigns.
Harris is a 1951 graduate of lic may be given an oppertunity
years, and also the amendment
With returns in from 3,191 of
He said one of his first objec- Hazel Hioh School and attended to exp:ess themselves on the isto allow sheriffs to follow
the state's 3,764 precincts, the tives
would be to work with Wy- Mu;ray State College. He was ern- , sueo
themselves in office for suclatest unofficial count gave Combs att
in finishing the drafting of ployed by the Ford Motor Company' The first change recommended
ceeding terms.
an immense lead of 160.916 votes certain bills
to be presented to in Detroit, Mich.. before entering by the Planning Cemsnission inThe vote on the meterans bo-the largest plurality run up in the
1960 General Assembly-prin- the. Army. His wife, Anne, is with volves all of the residentially zse nus amendment was 2543 yes
a Kentucky gubernatorial c.m- cipally
ed area bounded by 'North ite
measures dealing with him in Germany.
and 2374 no. Vote on the shertest. It shades the record 128, civil
street and North 18th street aisi
service, home rule and eleciffs' amendment was 2127 for
Nib plurality Gov. A. B. Chan- tion
West Main and College Farm Road.
reforms, which would inand 1515 against.
died recorded over Republican
This area is now zoned residence-L
clude voting machines thrcugh'out
When the bonus goes into
Edwin R. Denney four years no the
Runaway
state and compulsory purgaThe commission recommends that I
effect, Kentuckians will have
after he had beaten Combs for tion.
it be changed tp residence-II The
both state income tax and the
the Democratic nomination.
Rep. John C. Watts, who acted
change w uld not affect any of '
sales tax.
as
campaign chairman for the
the area now zoned business.
The totals were 454.296 for
By NORMAN G. CORNISH
Combs - Wyatt team. asserted he
The other change recommended
Combs to Robsion's 294.382
United Press International
ish-Amer.can War, World War
had "given no thought" to the
by the commission ..would be placWASHINGTON all— Nine- I, World War II and the Korean
A
happy,
though
fatigued possibility of running for the
PADUCAH (UPS — Paducah's ing the John Ryan property at
Combs, who will be inaugurated Democratic
year - old Evelyn Rudie. the Conflict.
nomination to op- hotly contested election for may- Seventh and Poplar into the busi"Eloise" of televis.on fame who
Kentucky's 43rd governor early pose Republican
Its companion on the ballot
Sen. John Sher- or apparently will wind up in ness zone Th.s would affect only
ran away from home on a jet Tuesday, the amendment to alDecember. Wednesday reiter- man Cooper next
the courts.
year.
the north half of the Ryan properWed an earlier statement that
airliner to promote her acting low sheriff: to succed themselves,
A similar question drew a "no
Incumbent Mayor Robert Cher- ty with that facing Elm remaining
career, was supposed to spend a appeared to be a loser.
he and his running mate, Lt. comment" answer
from former ry defeated Richard Fairhurst by residential.
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HOUSE
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Gov.-elect
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Wilson
W. Wyatt Sen. Earle C. Clements, who had a narrenv 16-votes margin in the
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other
at
three
the
The
little girls."
would begin working as a team backed
the count stood: no, 221.279; yes.
city's 27 precincts. The vote was intersection f Seventh and Poplar
Combs and Wyatt.
column is 48% feet long and weighs 12 tons.
A family friend. Mrs. Jacob • 221.889.
4.236 for Cherry to 4,222 far into the business zone. This would
_
• Mogelever. said the youngster ' The sheriffs amendment had
Fairhurst.
affect only the nonth half of the
probably would be going back to I ma' organized opposition and no
Fairhurst Wednesday requested Ryan property with that facing
Los Angeles within a day or two, drum-beat.ng proponent groups
a check of two City voting maremaining resident:ILL
apparently without fulfilling one other than the Kentucky Sheriffs
cpes. but attorney Jahn BlackThe other throe corners at. Use •
al Aar .1rasi•wasthatry trip Assocnann. •
burn, a Cherry supporter, chat-. Intersection of Seventhand Pope!
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wal elect ASC C mmunity Ce.m- I Election to be held at limes' for her at the White House.
integrity of vot.ng machine was
the bureau
for any hearing involving this mateemen and delegates to the Store at Alma.
running out for states interested
The blonde youngster arrked
The federal his:Away agency said "violated and destroyed because
a.ea.
in cashing a multi-million dollar the Maryland
Hazel astrict — Raymond Al- here Wednesday. She had taken
ASC County C, mmittee Novemstatue "doesn't meet Sheriff D. C. Tucker had custody
bonus offered by the federal gov- federal requi
ber 13. Poles will open from 8•00 exander, Paul Blalock. Noble 8150 from three piggy banks •
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rements."
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ernment to keep new highways
LE
Brander), Harley rm to 4:00 p,m.
Craig, Otto
The Ohie Legislature has passed in violation of law."
free from unsightly advertising.
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and palling Places win, Wiliam Gargus. Marvin her parents were asleep and
Election Commissioner
two laws dealing with billboard
J im
The Bureau of Public Roads re- locations. The
selected by the County and Corn- Hill, Carlos Scruggs, Deck Stee- bearded the plane for the East
first was ruled il- Munal, who had one of the three
United Press Iatensatioaalported today that with the deadline legal
imtinity Election Board are as y. Henry West. Election to be Coast.
in 1956 by then Atty Gen. keys to the box in which all at
A full-scale wintry stolen, its
Evelyn, distressed because she
/only eight months away, just three William
held at Adams' Store at Mid1.
Sanbe. The second was the election machines were kept,
had been unable to get ch ace savage punch weakened during the
states have enacted laws complying -Vetoed
Murray District —J. S. Ahart, way.
The W man's Society of Christhis year by Gov. Michael refused to relinquish it.
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John F. Graham, viee-presi- 'Bernauer, would come here to tana- took the flust—and worst
hanan. R. S. Elkins. Stark Fin..
ad interstate highway program.
It pr vides that a state receive it is right that is it. We are not Cora Lynn Bugg. Social Worker
—brunt The weather bureau there
ney, O. B. Grubbs. J. R. Hendon. dent .•f the Liberty National take her back.
In the Mid-AAlantie area, most
an additional one-half of one per contesting, but in an election that for this area of the Methodist con- W.
"We may just put her on an reported 14 inches of snow' and
T. Kingrns, Frank Montgo- Bank & Trust Company. Louisof the states are a long way from
cent of, the cost on each stretch close, we would like to check the ference. and Deaconess Ruby Hud- mery. R.
.7. MeCuiston, Eurie ville. has been appointed Ken- airliner for home by herself." she nighttime temperatures of 10 deVollecting the extra cash.
gins, Gleason. Tenn. Mr R L.
of road that meets with outdoor tally," Fairhurst said.
grees believe zere.
president of the Amer- said.
Don't Fulfill Bequirenienta
Co per of the Calloway County Smith. Grady Stubblefield. Lloyd tucky vi
advertising restrictions outlined, in
In the meantime. Mrs. WavleAt least six deaths were blamed
Only Maryland and Ohio have the law.
Health Se'vice will present -a Thompson, J. S. Valentine, Huie ican Bankers Association accordJUMPED INTO THE BREACH
Warren. Election to be held at ing to the president John W. vv. said, -we're going to try on the weather — three in Wisconhealth
talk
One of the requirements limits
and keep everything quiet...Ev- sin, and one each in Illinois, MonRemington. Rochester. N. Y.
Hours for the study will be from Elkins' Store at Concord.
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secretary of cimmerce to collect
While the north-central states
mouth College were be_un in 1875 what the Methodist churches are ett. Clyde Phelps. Ben Roberts, Farmers National Bank, Princethe extra money. .
reeled under the near - blizzard
at a time when baseball had been dein:. and how the towd arid Robert Ross, Billy Wells. Rafe ton, Kentucky. He is a former
Here's how the bureau surveyed
blast. house-wreckine winds whiptemporarily discountinued.js part country can work together for the Willoughby. Election to be held agricultural representative of the
the situation in other states in the of
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Jerry Max Boggess, reckless drivClifton L. Jones, Elisha Orr. murdered Wednesday night by
but it deals only with issuance of
!Toward .Lee Redden, Rt. I, front would envelop the entire
ing reduced to unnecessary noise,
permits and licenses and does not
Glen Rogers, H. S. Roger. J. W. two masked gunmen Who wound- Benton;
Jewell Ethel Johnston, Midlands as far south as Dallas by
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c nform wrth federal resulatory
Hardin; Mrs. Hollie Alderdice, nightfall.
Ralph Wade Black, unnecessary
Harris Grove.
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The eittrerrie cold shoved the
calmly f pawed him into y a tavern RI,. 3; Charles Newton Johnson,
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Wadesboro District — 0. 14 to finish the job.
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•
1803 Vine; Mrs. Frederick Strops mircury to 25 degrees at Amarillo.
Milton Dale Donaldson, reckless
Cam. Jr., G. W. Edmonds. Homer
this year was restricted to budgetThe victim. Frank (Frankie and baby girl. College Station; Tex. and the weather bureau said
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Fennell, Harlen Nanney, Boyd Shotsi Abbitemareo. 59. was hit
ary matters, so no action was taken
!Terry Franklin Kidd, Rt. 7, Ben- the freeze would dip into pa-ts of
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Norsworthy,
Frank
on this subject.
Parker. RT."- in the face and stomach with a Item; Mrs.
James Futrell and ha- Arkansas. Trneseee and Kentucky
fine $1200
nford
Key,
I. H.
Building Inspector 13th dtrei.t.
Schroeder, total of
al Parker. St 1
eight bullets. He died in by boy, 206 So 7th Miss Ha:- by tonight. •
Cases have dropped perceptibly
for the city of Attray reported
Amos Hill. to construct car
The weather bureau said snow
I hospital without regainina
Erw.n. Murray Rest Home:
since the inception of the night
today that building permits, is- port, and utility room to resiFronie Magi Parker, 415 No. would fall today mainly in the Ireffic ,court
used for the month of OCtober dence on North 18th. Street._ .
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n was aiportea"-414-1.: Mrs. William Albert Kakko western Greet lakes. upper Mis,a7
amounted to $384300.
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.
to be the head of a million-dollar and baby by, 213 W. 12th.; Ben- sissippi Valley and parts of the
The complete list of permits addition to residellte on Slth
r•
policy ring, was in a tavern chat- ten; Miss Denna Faye Ramsey, southern Rockies and Panhandle
issued by Mr. Key and the loca- 5th Street.
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. NEW YORK —
Dexter';
n
x1t.
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Scholastic Writing Awards -- the
When he left the tavern two 313.3 No. 12th.
way Avenue.
Orville Boyd. to park trailer
FISH RESEARCH
world's .largest literary competimasked gunmen stepped out of a Patients dismissed fr•nc Monday
John 0. Paw°, to construct ne coach for one year on Dods in
The Calloway County Homemakparked car and confronted him I 11:00 a. m. to Wednesday 9.15
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Lb

Super Right

Pure Pork

I.Lb

Hot or Mild

Bag

Bag

HALIBUT STEAKS
39g
FINE 'OR
BROILING

ORANGE JUICE
AP FROZEN
6-0z.

Lb

$1117

..SPECIAL SALE:
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TOOK A ORP/E--0artny Plnehera, 3, plays with one
of
his main loves, an auto,

In
Detroit. probably not bothered at all by the fact that
he ran the family car
Into
River Rouge Ilowerl. lie
climbed in, apparently released the lara,,c .9, and o"rt

tcti.g1(.10

Eight O'Clock Coffee
3 LB. BAGS

7 -

into the street end on
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the river she 7'0 I
ria
mother Sylvia, 25, expec
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another child in Deeemb....r.

rescued !urn, then went to a
hospital for shock trca_tment

1 A5 I
I

lb. 10c

Lettuce

WINESAP

4 39g

2 29( Apples
Hda.

ONLY 10c AT A&P

Corn
Sauerkraut*"
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Tomato Juice
Peas Ions
.- Sreen Beans
Tomato Soup
.Nspirin s.,..n
ions Golden

16-0z.

Cream Style

1110

ALL PURPOSE

L.
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be School Day Peas .2=1A5°
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pl
Pia
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:::
::k
R
er
"pa
10e
( Pi:: )E.34P
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,
10' Ice Cream.,,,
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IT'S DEL MONTE WEEK AT AM'
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c•JC
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r
11:r Del Monte Corn
This

16-0:
Can
16-0:
Can
18-0z.

ARP

__

Can
17-02
Can

Iona

15 1,
Can

7r Mein:

Can

.

Cf .1,

Bottle

Week

Reg..% This I
E9
I 69c / Week Gal.

Mild Cheese

464Nt 00

J Cans 07c

White or Golden
Cream Style

1b.39

Eandy Any
Siiry Sitoriekg;q
Lux Soap :7:war 3
Lux Liquid 69g
DIA S:LT 32c
All
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3St
;leaner

Oeall

tik;/,

C an
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Giant

PL:
g
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Liquid
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5'BV:489c
32 Oz.•Niel
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jyr.

a
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Sc
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J.•

DOera
f

Bars
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2 C"

Can

Peg

7e_toft

Giant

Deal

Peg.

10z.

Lb

Peg

Gen

21.01

Del.! r,ent

02.70,„.
Cans /

58c Pa,mAive.
26g
VelL .(1:1" 59treu..120:
32c Fab (..c," 290)
71%
98t Ajax Cleanser 2 31
77c Crisco Shortening3 _7(4
3Cc
691z
'
8
1 Fire
sgi2c

Lb

32-02.

72C:

Del Monte Catsup
Del Monte Prune Juice
Del Monte Tomato Juice
/Soap

Ot

29 Or
Cans

or Halves
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Chuck Roast(
Bologna
39(
Thick Sliced Bacon
2 69g
Sausage
29g 2 57(

Ten Years Ago Today

•

i('ontInued from

Just Can't Beat That AM'
A&P Super Right Fully Cooked

Tennessee faces a similar stonetall In Louisiana State. LSU. with
the 1 newt current majo: college
wair.in,i streak (19). has given
up
three field goals in sweeping seven
;.ores this season but has denied ,
touchdowns to all 1959 opponents.
Ledger & Times File
7.1;k. ..a the best scoreboard delensice record since Tennessee went,
Miss lanice Miller, 17.. daugher,
_9,1 Mr, and Mrs.
onscored on through the entire
Parvin Blalock, was named Foot
ball Queen today at MurcAnpaign.
ray nigh School. She will
reign 0Vtl-r the homecoming
LSU is rune-up to Sy:acuse in
game here tOrnorrow night.
when the Tigers of Murrayl both total
and rushing defense.
High play. Hopkinsville.
The Tigers have given up 1,0115
Conn Thornton. 56, 'died yest
erday following- a heart I
attack at his home at 4oI Nort
h 4th Street here.
The firemen of31--nrra;., lieti
eVe that if a job is to
lone they must do it tEcmselv
os. They have undertak•
the job of preparing mor. comf
ortable quarters for ther
selves in the space above the
City Hall.

Don't risk your credit
With bills oveglimWere he'n.-43 many
In the some boat as you.

United Press International

Springfield 7 Providence 4
Cleveland 5 Hershey 3
Only games scheduled.

H
S
Frying Chickens

Planning Commission with Professi
onal

SAYS

Racketeer Shot ...

Pete: Harrison of Newport. R.
1.,
w a s America's first profession
al
architect. Among the buildings he
designed in the mid-18th century
tavern floor, the gunmen calml
y , were Redwood Library in Newpumped f_ur more bulle
ts into him, port and King's Chapel in Boston.
looked him over to make
sure he
The Japanese Diet consists of
was dead and then ran back to
!
a 250-member House of Counc
ill- their waiting car. They dropp
ed a- Geckos, which can emit a
ors and a 487-member House of
faint
.32 caliber revolver on the sidew
alk squeak when excited, are
Recire.enlatives
the only
and sped away.
lizascis known

United Press International
New York 107 Detroit 101
Philadelphia 124 Sy- Jocose 113
Only games scheduled.

Semi - Boneless

1959
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AHL Results
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arrisan of Newport. R. I.,
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Among the buildings he
in the mid-13th century
Lwood Library in NewKing's Chapel in Boston.
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SMOKED SHORT SHANK —4- to 6-113. avg.

*rifted Press International
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PAGE THREE

By KARL H. MACK

which can emit a faint
len excited, are the only
Lown to have voices.

:E

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Who Has
erything Carries
In Briefcase

RANKFURT, Germany — 4WD
If you want to get ahead in
rmany, get a briefcase,
It doesn't really matter what
uput in it — a pack i.f sandnettles, the day's :.acing form, a
pare pair of shoes, even a newsaper. But the carrying of a brown
either briefcase has become a true
t AliA of success in post-war West
..etliilany.
Almost everybody carries one.
fa streetcar driver, jumping from
::,,is vehicle after work, picks up
is briefcase and strolls off. A
3liceman, going off duty, trades
in his rev,Iver and nightstick t..4
a briefcase.
School children yearn for the
I
, d3Y when they are old enough to
, trade their shoulder-sateheis for
t
1 thetenore adult briefcase. Teena,ers only feel they are -accepted
by their hien& when they carry
one.
Girls as well as boys carry them
In many cases. German girl!,
would rather cony a briefcie.e
than a pocketbook.
What Germans stuff into then.
briefcases is a major mystery to
foreigners. Only abut one in ten
actually uses the article for the
iiiii.e for which it was intended
— carrying bustness papers.
Husbanes. talsg,,,Alome the shopping in them. Bachelors take their
dirty shirts to the laundry M them.
Garage
mechanics carry spare
parts in them. And thousands of
office-workers arrive importantly
at work in the morning with a
briefcase containing sandwiches,
some fruit and a bear bottle full
of gild tea.
TIre briefcase has become such
a social symbol here that Germans won't part with theirs.
Travelling on a train, the commuter clutches his briefcase tightly while he opens his newspaper.
Lunching downtown he leans it
carefully against the leg of the
restaurant table.
Sometimes. briefcases
contain
sturises. A Frankfurt businesssuerises. A Frankfurt businessman
:alsed eyebrows recently by St pping, in the middle of a sudden
shower, to take a folding umbrella from his briefcase.
So many briefcases are now appearing on city streets that wisecrackers are claiming the best way
to get a job is to buy a new one-even if you don't put anything an
it.

'

No Charge For Slicing

PICNIC HAMS
FIELD'S WIENERS

"b. Pkg.

Fresh Made Pure Pork

MINUTE STEAKS

lb.89°

Served on a Bunny Bun by the Bunny Girls!

Worthmore Sliced Bacon 1-lb. Pkg.

BANANAS

10!)

19
4W

CRACKERS

eisk

Parker's Market,

FUDGE MARBLE

3

2C
.
9- O
n re.

85c
Cans 07C

• te 02.70„„,
0 Cans f 7G

32.0r.e•A
Bte

:
..ry

or.lc
I Cane j..0
Lt
Ii

•

)z
11

o.

feite:5;,‘
34)4.
7(%
314
7(4

: Ea.

A.C. SANDERS
f.

ASPARAGUS

SCOTT CUT RITE

"^l^red)

)125-ft Roll)

—

2 25*
29'

rKAISER

For

scan. TOWELS
SCOTT WALDORF

bars 340
20-0z.

REDEEM
YOUR

NEW ••.r

'I&

SW811

(with 8c coupon)
COUP
ONS
HERE!
reg. size
31c
Guaranteed
econ. size . . . 61c
king size
. . 91' longer lasting

Jar

100 Tablets Bayer

FOIL

l'int Jar

2 ,17-os

('an'

Large 6 os Jar

Large Family Size

PET RITZ PIES

25'
)9"
69'

75°

VAN CAMP

DELMONICO

BEANIE
WEENIE

MACARONI
Large 16-oz. Box

12-oz.

290

43(

iCHERRY0 1 1,-Lb.

230
1°

-------5

BROADCAST VIENNA SAUSAGE -2(.45"

25 Foot Roll

An•orted Color

-4 ilmh.35`I

CHICKEN CHOW MEIN DINNER
III HO CRACKERS
(Sunshine)

"'CHM

1-Lb.

89"
29

NEW CLOROX'
RE#14-iitua
BOTTLE

.9,14-to handkEASYtopace/

59
% GALLON 111PF CALLON

FOOD
MARKET

Motor Sales
PL 3-5315

59c

suds for dishe5

J.T.HALE
West Main St.

39e

194BLACKBERRY JELLY - 3W ASPIRIN

•

VERBLE TAYLOR
GAYLON TREVATHAN

tin

1- lb

25c
TIO7fa:
LUX SOAP

Bagwell Jumbo

PARAMOUNT HAMBURGER DILL PICKLE CHIPS
STOKLEY HONEY PAD SWEET- PEAS
AMERICAN ACE INSTANT COFFEE
BREAST 0' CHICKEN LIGHT CHUNK TUNA
SCOTT SOFT WI/E

511).
bag

CORN MEAL

REG. SIZE

29c

Ahnk Fancy All Green - 101 I-oz. can

Oc

MARGARINE

SURNT SUGAR

A&P

350

IG BROTHER

VELLOW

.
59

100 - 4-lb.

lb

CHASE and SANBORN COFFEE

DELUXE Cake Mixes

Yellow

Martha White Self-Rising

qt. 39'

SPICE

3cP

CORN

19

DEVIL'S P000

)
I Ea.

White

TENDER LEAF TEA BAGS, 100 . . 98C

lb

BIG BROTHER SALAD DRESSING

016-Or.425c

POPCORN

GRAPES
Golden Corn

• Cana

Rocket

FANCY EMPEROR RED

1-LB. BOX FLAVOR-KIST

RitsTfor

-3-1b.100

or

1-1b.

RIPE

'58 DODGE Coronet 2-door. Push-button
drive. Real nice car, one owner, Murray car.
'57 PONTIAC 4-dr. All power, one owner, Ky. car. Real clean.
6'56 CADILLAC 4-dr. Sedan Murray car.
Nice.
BUICK 4-dr. Sedan. All power, airconditioned, Ky. car.
'56 BUICK Special Reviera Coupe. Clean
as a pin.
4
•
4'55 OLDSMOBILE 98 Hardtop 4-dr. All
power. Sharp!
'55 BUICK Special 4-dr. Standard ttansmission.
'55 CHEVROLET 4-dr. 6-cylinder Power
Glide. Clean.
,'53 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan. Sharp as a
briar.
'53 PONTIAC 4-dr. Nice and clean.
'53 PLYMOUTH jpcir. Fair.
'50 FORD 4-iioor.
'49 FORD Pickup. /
34-Ton.

- -lb.9W
o
F Mp
l%we::

WHITE

A3.

9W

Gov't Graded Choice

another

Week

Each

HOT DOGS

Lean - No Bone - No Waste

39g

This

29!

49° FRESH BAR-B-URICKEN

lib 180

H, RED
fit E S tube
CHUM SALMON, tall can
TILLS O 6-DAY TERROR—Kidnap victim Sharon Simmons,
14, of Nobleboro, Maine. recounts her six days of terror
to the authorities in Lyndonvine, Vt. New York State
police have identified an overturned car in Petersburg, N.Y.,
as belonging to her reported
abductor, Rodney Austin, an
ex-convict of Newcastle. Me.

SAUSAGE
, 35 lb.

— ALL DAY SATURDAY

SAUSAGE
COURAGEOUS—Sister Brian
Brennan, 29, Pittsburgh, Pa.„
has not been able to strike this
prayer pose for nearly a year.
The nun lost her arm in an
accident last February. After
a number of visits to the Rehabilitation Institute at New
York University Bellevue
Medical Center, Sister Brian
has learned to use her artificial hand to dress herself, tie
shoe laces and carry trays.

641 COUNTRY STYLE

Murray, Ky.
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10 am. Mrs Bertha
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SENSATIONAL PR
E-HOL1DAY
FABRIC SALE!!

1000 Yds. reg. $129 to 495

• • • •
bauirdas. October
7th
The Wocaarnar. C
el e Juniors
meet at two o'clock,
at the
,• scan Legion Hal.
New
•
• v.:: be in cha
rge of t. •

HOLIDAY
FABRICS

• • • •
Monday, Novemb
er lith
Sigma Department
of tne
7.y Woman's C.ub
will meet
"'tie c.s.bneut.: at
7 00 in the
r..r.g.
••• a
Eurei.an Class of the
Cbuteh will meet
at 7
in the home of Mrs
. ru.tur.
_11411. Hazel 11.
ghway. Group 11.1
Dewey Craw ia
captaui,
charge.
.
13u.s.reas•G....i 4
the First
w... meet in the
:Je of Mrs.
W7 Olive
_et at 7:30
pm. Mrs. N. Z.
_ter wall give the
devotional.
••• •
Subwtkan Hom
err.akers club
:act: at 7 p.m J.
home of
- Bob Erwin. Mar
tins Osage:
••••
Bett.at.y Sur.day
School Class
roe F re: leeit.st
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A stnsationa;
p
ot tune noliday
fabrics from one
of America's
most famous mil
ls
(because of the
low, low price
we are not permitted to mentio
n the brand).
All first quality
fabrics, full bol
ts, 45" wide.
Hurry, only 1000
yards to sell!
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TAFFETAS

• ARNELL FAIL
LES & BENG
ALINES
• MIRACLE BL
END NOVELT
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l
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7
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SAVE UP TO $1.
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GROCERIES

ON 'THE IGA FIRE
TRUCK

FREE BALLOONS,
FREE CAND

M
.
.
'
9711_0
•?!P;?
.
.

OTHER PRIZES
and SURPRISES!

Don't Miss This Gr
eat Event
CIpicE-CHUCK - Blade Cut

BEEF ROAST 49

The finest you've eve
IGA TABLERITE SLr eaten!
ICED

(GA Tablerite

PURE PORK SAUS
AGE

BACON

lb. 29c
45°C0iATRY STYLE PORK SA
USAGE . . lb. 390
FRESH PORK PICNICS
FINE FOR BAKING

lb.

GRADE A, U.S.
NO. 1

FRESH FRYERS

Smoked Sugar Cured
- In the piece

BACON JOWLS - - lb. 1
00

WHOLE
2- to 21 4-lbs.

3-113. bag 15e
5-113. bag 39e

UY

FLORIDA JUICE ORANGES
PINK SEEDLESS GRAPEFR
U

2dozen 59
6for 390

IT

10c

.701

BIG

100

Canned food Sal
e
10e
be
10t
10e

'MAXWELL

.
16

COFFEE

'841*
*a
• Si

iYiro

10* --1"—
10*
10*
10*
10*

21 2

W.

ILK - 5tall cans6SY

HOUSE

1-Lb. Can

Washington

2-Lb. Can
Regular Size

VII40

elf

•

BALLARD

0:66

Tenn.
t• :49141
.
;
1.
• '4".0eA
fr Itil-kh:s"k::46:.#444114.1..aes•
•

r"....`ni
.
.
?•

BISCUITS

cr

$1.15
29c

Full Quart Jar

White or Colored

9"

10c

REXFORD S,HELLIE
PEAS
M&

59c
CHEER WISHING POWDE
R
BIG CHIEF PEANUT BUTT
ER
!GA DAWN TOILET TISSUE

•:$7Pr

11th

II•

lb

SPANISH ONIONS
RED APPLES

BANANAS
100

25

Mild M•llow

wc

25C

CARNATION EVAPORATED M

6°

.4.0;f6:•••
•• .• •

Y

FOR THE CHILDR
EN

R GREEN BEANS
MUCH-MORE TURNIP
GREENS
VEVCO SPAGHETT
I
10e
AMERICAN BEAUTY
CORN
JACK 0' LANTERN
MASHED SWEET PO
TATOES
10t

tr..

i.rs dui
f Mrs It

November 526 and 7
FREE RIDES

will be given away
Register every tim Friday and Saturday.
e
Thurs., Fri. and Sat you .are in the store
. You must be 16
years
of age to register.
You do not have
to be
present to win.

MUCH-MORE CHIL
I
KENTUCKY BEAU HOT BEANS
TY HOMINY, 21 2
can
KITCHEN KRAFT
BLACKEYE PEAS
ROCKET POPCOR
N, 1-lb. bag
LITTLE NAP PEAS

Firs'

E C -J rte,. at rail
,

30 BIG BAGS OF

,

bell

Tweidar. -November
15th
Snr n.., meet at
'...laecnic
7
;m.

d

1959

PILSBURY

12. CANS

4

59`
ROLLS

33`

89c

e

4

*IS

0.

°44444,moommemmtam"
- NOVEMBER 5,
1959
ItS1)

- NOVEM11Elt 5, 1959

'

LEDGER & TT"TEs - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PACE lel Vf

LOSTUND
NOTJCE

UCT
-77‘SALE, SATUTMAY7Noember 7 at 1:00 p.m. at the late
hesley Paschall Hume, five miles
uthwest of Croaland. Complete
ousehold and kitchen furniture
clocal appliances,r a n d ninny
Items. Jimmy Cooper, insets

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Tennessee, phone TUrner. 5-9361. ..TFC

N5C
FOR ANY TYPE ELY.A.:THIC work

IV-6R SALE
ot
EN
LUosum
atcntOt winAso. self storing. One door With
Ian° hinge. instated jams 3164 su
stalled. Home Conuort Company.
08 South 12th Street, PLaza J07

ACROSS
1-'1 itt. red
clod'
4-Separate
5- Reeurt
12- Mohaim.
niedSil
eolaniattriee

nd7
ES

13- FT,er 111,111 t

14-1Y work
15- Nli ire torrid
17-Laud
15-Warms
21-insect NIX
22-Observes
:I-Carpenter's
tool
16-command
to eat
2$-Stale deer
to1.1
:1133-Pronoun
24 -Conjunction
35-Seed
37-Cry
39-Note of scale
40- Vigor
ilolloll )

1Y HOME Vs MILES ON OLD
aris Road. See Clynard Haral.n
✓ write to 409 Tennessee Street,
aducah, Kentucky.
Ni?
ICE 3 BEDROOM /RUCK home
n la:ge shady lot, utility ream.
ar port, large back porch with
orage ro,in, only one year uld 11,250.00 full price.

JCK

CANDY

NEE BEDROOM HOUSE,
baser-tient, I acres land, nice
n, gas furnace, large livin:
o with filo place, one mile
Murray.

:S!

it
5

1•'.11TS REALTY COMPANY,
.Aain. Phone PL 3-1661.
N5C

1.0.;:esT POSTS-l6( each. Phone
PL 3-5'877.

N9C

00 IFS SIZE WARM MORNING
stove, New model. practically new.
Squint!, with flues in corner. $25.00
Photo PLaza 3-7/28.
N9C
SERVICE STAI-I 'V, large major ,
line. Plenty ro in to park and on '
main highway. Win sell at 'riveniory. Other business to attend to
( -371 PI. 3-3571 or PL 3-2944. NIlt:

44- M1•ri•present
46- I lebrew
month
4- Itlonlea
eYmliala
50-Sow
51-liry. as wire
51-More secure
55-F:duration:II
Institution
St-Reidy In kind
SI-Pedal digit
f?-51assiv•
fi1-Sallor
(eolioit.)
vo'rntal
_ 63-01senvered
• 67-17esrers
cursed
planking
DOWN
1-Cheer
2-Time cone Lis
31-Colleet
4-Itecion
5-Separatas
, 6-Part of
"to he"
7-Tsar

lb. 39e

).

it A NEW THRILLER

25c

HAVE TOY PARTY - earn your
children's Xmas toys free, for fur-

a-Gun -like
bird

1=1

23-froarni

23-Artist's
stand
25-Existed
27- Eagle's nest
21-Cornered
30-Turf
32-Male Wean
36-Intellect
3s-A snail
41 -Shoved
St- Aeriform
• fluid
45- Erin ioenn
dormice
47-Sign of
zodiac
3

2

12

52-Mountain
passes
11-1•rovid•
food
55-Musk.:
as written
5

4

CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
:ompany for used auto parts. Teletype connections to 36 Salvage
dealers in seven states. Alamo
highway,'Trenton. Tennessee, phone
Nowninherittk.

6

7

11

V 0

iCb

bag 15'
. bag 394?
••

0!

15W
39

•

D2C

FOR RENT

Mimi*

Van

FURNISHED HOUSE. AVALLAISLE
November 10. See Walter Jones or
Ngp
call PL 3-3358.

Doren

GARAGE APARTMENT with

in "GIRL'S TOWN"

TONITEI

heat. See or caN Dee Vinson, 506
South Sixth, phone PLaza 3-2261.

PR FOR MD'S

N5C

college, built-in stove in kitchen.
Phone PL 3-4557 or PL 3-5532. TFC

gas

BINGHA_MTON. N. Y. - In The President of the New York
State Medical Society says docTHME ROOM UNFURNISHED tars shoula
pay rn.ae attention to
apartment See -at 1415 Porkor.
4s.
! ublic relations.
•
N7P
Dr. Harry I Eneber; told a meetmee:ing that if d.-ctors are to
our tr:chtional presServices
•
tige and hign standing in the
ccarrnunity, we must ... be availWANT BAJ3Y SITTING 111) DO able when needed ., be willing
evenings or on week-ends. Will to talk to our patients in languLge
also do quilting. Phone PL 3-4638, they
will
underi.tand .., and
N7c• charge equitable and fair fees."

Offered' 1 1 "re-establish

MIGHTY FINE BAKING EVERY Tlif with
SELF-RISING
CORN MEAL MIX

56-Food fish
67-Once around
track
LS-Hurried
Go-Attempt
63-A state
(abbr. I

X

',",13

,

-

DOWNSTAIRS Apt. with
bath. Electric heat - TV antenna.
Call PL 3-5041 or Po 3-4627,
TV
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE near

vari*ity
LAST
TIMES

A HOLE
IN MY ,
ANNUITY!

/
---MONUIMENTh-Murray marble &, 3-252
Granite Vs'orics, builders of fine
mernorials fcr over half century.
Porter White, Manager. Pone PL

3 ROOM

SUNFLOWER
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Golden brown muffins . . . steaming hot . . .
tenc11114.
hght, feys-testsmed. So good every time, for they're
rnad•
with Sunflower Self-amino Corn Meal Mix.
Sunflower is god* from the high•st quality ehit•
corn
meal . . by TAW* with 80 years'•x per ence Fne
bolting powder and ,,ca ho.• keen carefully nwp.sured
end
mired to we* perfect lightness.
Sunflower Self-Ris,ng Corn Meal Mrs is the lime-test
ed
fosorits of good Southern cooks. Get it for I,5ht
and
lend*, muffins, egaborod and corn slicks.

• •3!.11r7;
*A'
-•

ellRIO OF OUR 1
pATRICK
ni
by
QUENTIN
t

4..

Corning SUNDAY!
t

5

THE SICURI TY
OF A 6000
IN.6CRANCE
PROGRAM

YOU
JUST PUT

pais

I

4

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

MON RIOGD'ERIO
now WOMN VOQ
MU PAM MOM
GO "X-4111M MAW
amw mnAp RINE.1
U0OfTJ !Juan ,AJ
000DAU WEJUON
MO '1UMil UMMAP
OMD
UITIU
OMUU !aaorm
!•.!
atm MEIOCI HO
AAU OUV•3 110.11N
JfIJ MULIA MMAA

15r uance step
11-Simian
111-Trials
111-Three - toed
sloths
20-Weaken

1

vvAivrrirAas

SINGER SEWING MACHLINE sales I
and service. Rentals $5.00 per mo.
Repair sspecials-a7.50 for complete •
overhaul. For free home demon- 1
stration call Bill Adams, PL 3-1757,
212 North 12th, Murray.

CRWSVVORD PUZZLE

RIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC STOVE,
-1 condition. Poona PL 3-5807.
N5C:
110

1ND YOU NOTICE THAT I CUT A
LITTLE PIECE OUT cc YOUR
BLANKET, LINUS?1 H4010 Mkt
A QUILT RN MY
BED..
HOPE YOU LOON T MIND

PRODE6 ALL

'call Dill Electric 4,;ompany. Phone
ther Information dial PL 3-4575.
it I PL 3- Z930.
11-4C
NoC

AUG-1'10N SALE

5,

s.

FOR ME •
7146 BLANKET

FIND IT IN THE

4

lb. 29'

P1711‘i

rinWHAT SAS NarritNgD
. ! Arai-. thatyl not all
DurreuX I "Gall' Why" I .cnow It was
At, 57
,'
'':
- ': 1 up on him through
pit r
ire: sin g a rtu,iiii uric,
od
'sid c
' WV .oren
, . I"•
t: when he
his wife. Coyote with when matt, . i, te iletci.i.•ves
There was at:- i.ardly *knowb me out . ."
ha, meant wealth told autheiit• ti PC
,Other earlier episode in Quebec "1
"He's a crook."
bilreas "'pi"' .t.
'
t Lord
1./Prrile
'
l ''''..."".....
with
h Mswee i et•ry eve
e 11•en 1 "SC . said Connie "Th,-re it la
1 Dlid ner about the novelettes.
George has fallen iis love Third Ala A very oretty situation. Isn't it!' sue
George s niece and darurider Mr"
...P. . I ,....n.!,
, a,,E,
gave a tittle gasp
, te 5,..al ..
-No.
Don. Genre. red derided nid to ask
C”nnle for a divewee until 'ft, it's • I
As we stood assessing each , CeSOCce, are you sure ':'''
appraiser gltsg MarTillge to C" wit
; "Of course we're sure I've mat
Ii
-s match Connie riet net heart open other like enemies Chucl• came
George the garret°, 04 the story dtrism the stairs. He was
fig !beets talking to the Duvreux
tells of (Name• arreallone to (MY at 'tines -1day. Emost as if he were 'family in Toronto"
h
"
"f"
.
" drunk.
"T:.en what are you going to
Ala
Wren
mot ca"ZesheEh"'
sow "xi
oiptr•11.1 serer,' to date with aim I
in'
lie 'WIWI look, at either of us Igor.
rtt
was °W.
"
' °^ank
.
He
was
gazing
straight
I
I
in
hadn't really thought until
front
ot • vied iii-'woratirly to the Serena
,
- „
trent. nut Ala wrested °entre
or him
I then, bia now I knew exactly
ce,..rse 10(.0 retirotan:
sr
"Ala's locked herself in her what 1 was going to do.
Ire .ft., Raabe hart seen turn
'•V
s ma Cs.
She wouldn't let me in.
4. room
"It's simple," I said. "If he
is
tea nitaliWtr.r
wit? eel le She just tit
through the door" thinks he's ever going to see Ala
0, -cad Connie Vests slier. aim
wall"tiut a-hot did she say?" Con- again, he's out of hia mind. And
going. He hart rese,
,
n to .1•71
1 aoirre
wi mg a Sistiorlas night erten Chin It Me a:.ki-a gently.
If
tries to hold us up for
return. orexne.!edit- from he host-she mays it's no good. she money, like
the Duvreuxs, I'll go
mesa tr lb to -re Ala
George war
gays
rheas never going to marry to the police. Once they bear his
fi,r PC In leli runnte that
with Ssn'iy. When C. nnie te'e-s*
me She's sorry. she says. She'll Canadian record, they'll get hint
leinpro
th• "ouribea
it all later hut now ..." out of town by tomorrow mornC 'on
stw lees -told mat (hes had , mullein
• .
411V toteri•
sloped there ,
I
Suddenly he eat down on the ing•"
Then Chiseler. fader Mal Rywin ' stairs and mit his hands over
"I can still hardly believe it.
his
A. lewd • honitsiheli he reIeieline
The light from the hall He scorned so nice and to--so
flk.aby a* • es-Millet and 'Mort ion - ell face
who Pas preyed on rich young •Irls chandelier players on his broad understanding
about us. He said
Ain wins 'rem-nine. sinne Sondes
•
...ice. rehi•ed to Niter, this nem_„ hair and tne smooth youthful skin he knew now you must feel about
'el her intention of marrying at the hack of his neck
He me That s why you'd be sympa. seemed to be in a state bordering thetic with him, he said. That's
on shock.
why
."
CHAPTER 7
•
To me Chuck had always been
I heard Connle's heels clickWAY Chuck Ryerm tooked the very symbol
of all that was ing up the stair& "Connie s comreminded me of omething stolid and untmaginaHve
in good ing," I a.sid. "I'll nave to nang
Then I remembered. Ills mother you," boys. Seeing
him like this, up. Listen, darling, somehow I'S
had iooked at us like that. wild. II felt disguatea at myself
for my get to your place. Eve got to.,
eyed and,; remote. when Connie careless meddling, and the
dis- If
don't see you. I'll be a gibtend I had visited her at the sant. 'gust brought with it a deep rage bering
maniac."
Jarman just before one of her ;against Don Saxhy
dropped the receiver. Connie's
more violent attacks.
1 Connie dropped down at Chuck's footsteps clicked past
the door
."‘Whi•re
Aaa '"" he dermailded
She put her hand on his down the corridor. Shc was
h
going
4•51-` g just gone upstairs," oak; shoulder. She a-as all maternal
to
For
Ala.
a
moment
I stood
Donnie.
I warmth and tenderness. its If he there, thirking
of
Don
Booby
with
-ran
go to her?"
were a -very little child who'd hatred. Then the
tat pink roses
'She's in quite -a state. Chock fallen and scraped his knee
on the wallpaper In front of me
I dot know .
"Chuckle dear, you mustn't seemed to
be wobbling slightly,
"Whether
So(' me' W17:
Please. She's in
9 worry
'silly. because mojaceay .
oroistet000
wow .n•t she see me" Shea en• confused stage, but-stee's
only1 why he bed gone to Eve. He-via
gaged to me. isn't‘
she?"
."
4 Mneteen. She
he knew lime you must lett about
"'But . "
l'ae phone rang shrilly. MY I me Theirs schy voted be
ellinPa**01:ay. Chuelt." I said "Why wife glanced op at me. blazing.thetic
. . Eve hadn't known
don't you try?"
!eyed. as If it were my fault It enough of the situation to .we
Connie turned shnrply to- me.' had rung.
what he had Meant by that, but I
that was all Chuck needed.
b
°Tamil take It here. Take it Kitt.
lashed -up the stairs
upstairs •
What heol been paying to ner
I saki -Look. Connw. Ala could
I squeezed past them and hur- was: Get George Hadley to okay
bur god_
he right shout that girl. you fled op the stairs .
the marriage or I'll tell his site-know. Vivien did say Mr., Fast. room.
Ind anyone else who's interested
wick Wa.11 a gossip She could have
It was Eve Lord. Her voice. -thnt you and he are having a
got it all wrong or invented the coming so unexpectedly from a
hit about the" money - anything ...totally different world. was ilk( sordid little boss • stenographer
At least we've got to make sure." sunshine suddenly splashing
I should have realized, long, be"And ihst how do you propose aerials the room
fore, that there was a trae. Hut
to_ du that?"
Eve.-Eve baby."-It was only then that It came to
"Call the Fostaaelcs. get the
"George. I'm sorry hut I had
me - then when the trip was alname of these people and talk to sail. is It on nota..2".Most closing around mF.telbthem. There rant be More
"All right? Of course It's all
For
moment I felt queasy, 1
than one, Reginald_ FrZetwick in right."
saw it all in the papers. ConnieToronto."
"Don Saxby'e just been here"
COPIPSUCIO
file
Corliss --made non.
I went to the telephone
got
"At your apartment" I said.
Mrs Fostwick -Almost at once and, "I don't quite know why.i derful copy Readers of salacious
gossip
would
gawp in delight to
after she'd squawked a while like suppose it was two-Ruse he knows
a panicked hen, she told me the about you and me
He was learn, not only that C'onsuelo Corname of the people It was 'Due- terribly sweet. He seems shoo- liss's daughter had ripen* the
mix In five minutes I wall tell- tritely crazy about Ala and he night In a motel with a man iers
ing Mr Duvreux our projaem He knows Connie's going to fight it than a month before her weddmg.
was clearly a Weighty/ gild re- Apparently Ale's told ram you'll hut that_Consitielo Cot-hates maisponsible citizen. It kfIS quite biton Ms side hut he begged L
mt• band was Ulan having an affair,
__,• let with his secretary.
mpasasible
'doubt MS word. to call you right away an
• feeling of (lull depression, you knowahow much it means to' If he wanted to: Sasby could
I put down the phone.
spatter mud ovet all of us. And
hint that you . . ."
"Weil?" staked Connie crisply.
I
I bad been Ilstenine In rerooase whet 11,17 * Cis stop hint
!
1 uP1(1. .
"It'. true," .
"SLX111.• dot out rage
Now I esti ied
What played it his way?
,take the ten thousand dollars gall. dr-elng you Into this!"
(Ccntieued Tomorrow) . .
•••
- -

M111111EST
COLOSSUS WM DER LAW
Oat I,aiurs

SEE THE COLOSSAL ADVENTURES CF T

CAKES, 61SCIIIT5I Us• SelfRi,ing Sunflour for
mighty fin• baking livery hm• the recipe colls
for ficeo.

FREE!

Save the free coupon in
Hi• bog Redeemable for Original
Rogers
SolYerplate! Build a complete sell

A"REL r Jul
tax 11. Dam SAMSON DEour
riga-ail& soli, • •• •
i[coocur

I/

•••••••

III•••••• ang •

. •..

•...moo •••••••

MEI MIN

MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY

NW'

NANCY

by

Ernie Bu•hmille;

PLUMBER
tIE

11

nr:

Oc

5

;9c
13c

;c

,
5-, 011
Bog
C.
, •••.11••

5,11.••••
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[IL' ABNER
by
AT CAF,FCANAVERAL,77-/E GCVERNMENT

RSTPAWATE TES7'-

MAKE5/TS

.51-0100/C/DE SQU4C6 ARE
OUT

sEnir

41

1

SHMOOS FLIP OVER
AND DIE,EAGERLY, IF
ANNONE LOOKS AT
'EM HUNGRIL'il!

CUERE,
FELLAS!!

al
2411

WE
'LL EQUIP
EVE-R`l U.S.
CITIZEN WITH

ONE OF THESE
SHMOO-KILLERS!!

C2(,.

'WO0
11
-111E

4#€Mg44,
Nis taw,

9

4.1te

emz•••••

,.,.'-.l

re Pe, u S PA
Silk. U•iladi 11m1 4/

AIME an' SLAT-5

•

by

•••11.1•1._.

DONT PIE FOOLISH,_WE'RE A 111T-A
HUGE SUCCESS;*ANALYSIS IN

a

WONDERLAND "WILL

RUN LONGER THAN
'OKLAHOMA'!

Al Cartr

you

MEA4 TO SAY THAT

THE

BOYS THRASHING YOU RIoN-/THERE ON THE STAGE DIDN'T
RUIN YOUR PLAY .
9

Raeburn Van Bure,.

ON THE CONTRARY IT MADE THE SHOW;
THAT'S WIN ALABAMA
HAS AGREED TO KEFP
IT IN EVERY PERFORM ANC E, INCLUDING
-r MATIMEES

HOW I
(,,,ROAN )
8L EEO
FOR MY
ART,f

••••••••.;....
11•5 11
NI .
1•
,f3.1••••••••••4

•

4%

•

I.

f __

-.
•.co....a./.11
.16.•-•

•
•
("Slat 31.4•
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTU
CKY
Uy a discuss., n heart trouble,
p.s.sple whes take Farm
J_urnal read tho unusual artiee,
'"Why
Sh:u:dn't
FUnerals

Down
Concord Way!

'

t'

SPARE

hh
litit
hArited
v;litehe t
f'nw
g
of a dead person for exhibition
and the bereaved family being a
pubfic target. so when he lied,
she dedied customm dressed ho
in his wrrn suit, had the MNmediate family go with her t.•
the cemetery, then following
Sunday had a Memorial servictvery sensible.

RIBS
29t

The exprassion -O.K." stems
from the reelection-, canrpaign of
President Martin Van Buren In
1840. when he was supported by
the "OK. Club" of Old Kinder:TO
N Y his hirthpl..ce.

La

LOU ON RANI/ IN CUBA—A
fighter plane carrying Maj.
Camilo Cienfuegos (above).
Cuban revolutionary army
commander, is missing and
feared to have crashed in central Cuba. With him were
three other persons. The airplane vanished while en route
from Camaguey to Havana.

ona-gflo_m rj0)Apples
can come such Naturally good

SP
EA
S
ogiotE.Op*.Jdii

AT
STORES
EVERYWHERE

VINEGAR.

ON

GROCERY 3-112

OPEN
545
*
STaRTS
*
Caloway'a Year Round Drive-In
TIMES

*

TON ITE

-Uncle Iomts (abin"
FRIDAY

and

bolk4

641 SAUSAGE
29c
Picinc Style Pork Roast- -5- to 7-1b. avg lb. 250
PICNIC HAMS
ib. 21k
Mild or Hot

Am

lb.

•

3 lb. con

1
/MWdrift
You pay only

59e

FRYERS 25
Barbequed FRYERS

SATURDAY

alablif
ROBERT TINA
7,27019
YLOR LOUSE P
FESS JACK L 1iirCibait.
PARKER LORD
Give
. Tim
u
UI3the
•
HANGMAN's
I Sht3" c
rik.v.o.sus
• • -,_

1

z
z

SWIFT
PREMIUM

HAM'

99c

Half Or WlIale

Worthmore Bacon 291
OLD FASHIONED HOOP CHEESE

lb. 39;

4W lb.
Shank

End

390 lb.

4

CAMPBELL'S

TEAK

FT'S PRFJ,ja
UM

VEGETABLE SOUP
BEEF SOUP

SWIFTS
PREMIUM
SWIFit

2 cans 25e
2 cans 33'

VAN CAMP

TUNA 19c

PREMIUM
SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
FT's

FLAVOR-KIST CRACKERS

MIRACLE WHIP

rale011E VAT-

1-1b. box 19*
SALAD

PRIDE OF
ILLINOIS
White or Yellow

49c CORN
2W

DRESSING

Q.

Tomatoes 2 cans 25C

Un
9t`O
S
Swirrs pomium ?s\ties

— !. AST

7

P PI:NE5
3j
I
e
CHNS

GOV'T INSPECTED WHOLE

or BALLAk D BISCUIT 3cans 19

Thu ris pulation ci Cubccrd increased by :site last Sunday morning when little Anthony Lane
McClure was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Fl. yd McClure.
-A
• Tilan- are bes.ng made f.:r the
.12-4 H
rent:n . n at
'few Cone rd on November 28.
Pat Blalock is to be master of
eeriernoMes and Hardman Hen(Ion is to lead devotio.nal after
which an informal lunche n and
'let together will follow, with all
former teachers and students invited:
rengratulatOns 1. Sherlf Cohen Stubblef.e:d for kris recent
"iirack down" ,:n the gravel sp-nricrs who use Conc_rd f r l • • •
tabie fcr cars. Maybe
time a few
tanks, and store fronts h.
pa:d for by the offenders
will dee:de their audience
so apprreiative.
We are ,glad to hear rr.v. P
ter H lland is at home re:I:pt.:sating fr m 3 rile vv.: und .0 the
heal.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed L-vins appreciated the lovely faill weather
Sunday which ene:7uraged z
Many people including 'Mrs. Kin-ry Hicks and old neighbors, Mrs:.
West C1c. Clarice. agad• hus-:
band to visit them..
Mrs. Sally Livesay -f Ch.:ago
vistued her sisters. Mary and
lliaude Nance la.st week.
Halloween carnivals at schools
have been successful. Hazel H.gh
Rich1 was especially at".
Mrs. Ratliffe Paschall' ent-r%fried the Henry County teat Par.5 last Tuesdaf ?veiling with a report ab ut her
trip t, N. E. A. Ccnventicn in St.
Siwrie Paris &set-ors added
to the interestino Teachers Meet-

fREE
DELIVERY

THURSDAY -- NOVEMBER 5, 1959

2 CANS

Van Camp

1-LB. TIN

Pork & Beans
2 cans 250

99c

OT

Law Jar
INSTANT
each only

CRACKERS

Hi Ho - - - 29

69

c
i/
14A
- '115

RIB ?‘•so-• •i1-.'''''‘,i-3It
slqw
ROAST
SWIFT'S PREMIUta

sgtr

Da MONTE PRUNES, 1-1b. pkg.

.. 29°

DEL MONTE RAISINS, 1-1b. pkg.

25*

PARTY PAC SWEET PICKLES

pt. 19*

NABISCO GRAHAM CRACKERS

*--11.si

1-1b. 29'

IDAHO

POTATOES0-lb-bag491

9tArtliS

Pineapples - - - each 35 Parsnips - hunch 15,

Get ready for fhe

FfreezidSeason.
fi
reads for v. intcr. Phillips 66
Dealers offer guaranteed anti-freeze service. It
works like this.:
Tell-your !Nips 66 Dealer the degree of protection you want i'even down to 50 below) and
he'll put in the proper amount:of Philhps 66
Anti-Freve—pernitnent type. Then if at any
time tlu, winter you need more anti-freeze to
maintain this level of protection, your Phillips 66
; Dealer • Atli! rth no additional charge.
-Sound- like a fair proposition, doesn't it?
Come to ,ur-Phillips 66 Dealer
for guara,,,
,
rdanti-frecte service.

NOBLE FARRIS, Distributor
Murray, Kentucky

-

•

•

CHUCK
ROAST

9
11'411S
,
VC?°.4"3"C:

Carrots - - - - bunch

i'04k

91,1*-1
?vill,\1314%

Celery

stalk 19'4

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Turnips
LB.

49c

PEARS 2:1

BIG BROTHER

CHILIwini BEANS
Ni021:2 caify

Apples - - -3 lbs. 290

LETTUCE
1.p head
5c

Don't let this week
go by withoutjape_

3

y

LEMONS

DOZ.

roe Nut ON
'MON

for

19, JELL()2.5c

